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INTRODUCTION 
A national program to demonstrate the achievement of large-scale con­
version of solar energy to electricity is currently underway. A major goal 
of this program is to develop and demonstrate the technology required to 
establish technical feasibility and indicate economic viability of solar electric 
power systems. 
In considering the integration of solar thermal conversion powerplants in­
to an electrical power grid the issues of capacity and energy displacement must 
be assessed. The capability of solar powerplants to displace conventional gen­
erating capacity will be impacted by outages due to reduced solar radiation be­
cause of cloud cover or during nonsunlight hours. In addition, this impact will 
vary for different operating modes such as baseload, intermediate, or peaking. 
The effect of solar insolation outage can be reduced or compensated for by pro­
viding an energy storage subsystem to maintain a continuity of useful output. 
Although no systems suitable for large-scale energy 'storage have yet been fab­
ricated; several organizations are conducting studies to integrate thermal en­
ergy storage (TES) subsystems with solar powerplants. At least three organi­
zations are currently developing prototype TES systems for solar thermal 
applications. 
An alternate concept to compensate for solar insolation outage is to com­
bine solar and fossil-fueled subsystems in a common powerplant. This is re­
ferred to as a'hybrid solar thermal system. For the study reported herein, 
hybrid solar thermal systems are defined to utilize both solar and fossil fuel 
energy to provide thermal input to an energy conversion subsystem in a single­
site powerplant. Hybrid systems are applicable to existing conventional power ­
plants (retrofit) or to new or advanced powerplant concepts. The energy con­
version subsystem used in a hybrid system may operate on any thermodynamic 
power cycle. The fossil fuel used may be gas, oil, coal or coal-derived 
synthetic. The solar energy collection subsystem may be flat plate, parabolic 
trough or dish, heliostat/tower, or any combination of these. In addition, the 
solar and fossil fuel energy may be combined in either of two operational 
modes. In the first mode, the energy conversion subsystem operates solely 
on solar energy during periods of high solar insolation and fossil fuel is used 
as "storage" - only to be used during periods of solar outage. This type of 
I. 
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operation appears suitable for applications where the temperature levels avail­
able from' current solar collection subsystems are sufficient to heat a working 
fluid to attractive energy conversion cycle peak temperatures. The second, 
and potentially more versatile, mode of hybrid system operation utilizes fossil 
fuel energy to augment the solar energy source to provide a temperature in­
crease of the energy conversion cycle working fluid. This mode can still pro­
vide a "storage.' capability as in the first mode, for operation during periods 
of solar outage. The augment type of hybrid system operation enables the 
potential use of the high temperature, high efficiency, energy conversion sys­
tems currently available with gas turbines and combined cycles. 
It is obvious that the hybrid system concept may be employed in a wide 
variety of potentially attractive solar thermal systems. The object of this re­
port is to investigate the relative merits of each system in sufficient detail to 
permit an assessment of technical and economic viability. 
This report concludes a study initiated by the NASA Lewis Research 
Center at the request of the Solar Energy Division of the Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA) in February 1976. The study was con­
ducted by a Task Team (Appendix A) from the NASA Lewis, Power Generation 
and Storage Division. The Task Team obtained recommendations, support, 
and advice from a variety of sources. Inputs were solicited from a NASA-
Lewis Advisory Panel (Appendix B), from major prime mover manufacturers, 
from utilities and architect-engineering firms, and from other government and 
nonprofit agencies and organizations. A list of the outside source contacts 
utilized is shown in appendix C. The Task Team developed the final study 




The goal of this study was to provide a preliminary assessment of the' 
technical feasibility and economic viability of retrofit, new, and advanced hy­
brid solar thermal electric power system concepts. 
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Objectives 
The overall obj ectives of this study were to provide a basis for technical
and economic comparison of hybrid sysem concept's with other solar thermal 
electri generation systems and conventional powerplants, and to conduct a 
prelinilnary assessment of attractive concepts. 
The"specific objectives included: 
1. Idehfification of candidate hybrid energy conversion subsystems in 
terms df technical feasibility, efficiency, and fuel savings. 
2. Establishment of the functional and operational aspects, and technology 
development requirements of a variety of retrofit, new' and advanced hybrid 
system concepts. 
3.Parametric economic sensitivity assessment of a range of hybrid sys­
tems incldding 'cost of electricity comparisons with solar thermal systems 




 approach taken to a'chieve the study objectives was to perform par­
allel tbchnica! and economic analyses of hybrid solar thermal systems. Ini­
tial identification of a matrix of candidate hybrid system concepts was the 
first task of the Technical Analysis phase. Reference design concepts and 
ranges of operational parameters were established. Parametric analyses of 
selected available energy conversion subsystems (table I) \vere conducted with 
respect to performance -andfuel savings characteristics, Assessment of en­
gineering constraints and technology development requirements were carried 
out for the selected energy conversion design configurations. These assess­
ments were obtained from a variety of sources including a NASA-Lewis 
advisory panel, the utility industry, architect-engineering firms, and manu­
facturers and vendors of prime movers and associated equipment. 
The economic analysis phase of the study began with the establishment of 
an assessment methodology designed to allow system comparisons on a nor­
malized and-consistent basis. The operational characteristics of each.system 
were then selected to provide known solar and fossil fuel duration times. 
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Capital cost estimates for solar, storage, hybrid; and energy conversion 
subsystems were based on current technology for the required compdnents. 
Parametric analyses of all systems over a range of expected capital -costs 
were performed and cost of electricity comparisons were made including 
comparisons with specific conventional all-fossil systems-. 
A flow diagram of the study methodology is presented in figure 1. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Technical Analysis 
The details of the methodology used to arrive at the results presented 
in this section are given in appendix D. The results of the technicalanalysis 
effort that follows are divided into the following subsections: (a-) Simple and 
Recuperated Open Gas Turbine Cycles; (b) Combined Cycles - 1. Unfired ­
2 - Supplemental Firing; (c) Component and System Considerations; (d) Vapor 
Cycles. 
(a) Simple and Recuperated Open Gas Turbine Cycles 
Schematic diagrams of the simple and recuperated cycles considered in 
the parametric analyses are presented in figures 2 and 3. The numbering 
system corresponding to station locations is consistent throughout the analy­
ses. Solar thermal energy input is shown in series with the fossil fuel energy 
input. This was the only configuration considered in the technical analysis 
from a calculational aspect. The justification and technical ramifications of 
this mode of operation (versus a parallel configuration) are discussed in a 
later subsection titled Component and System Considerations. 
,Thermal cycle efficiency is presented in figure 4 as a function of corn-. 
pressor pressure ratio for the simple open cycle, gas turbine system. Each 
curve represents a constant peak cycle operating temperature (or turbine inlet 
temperature, T5 ). These results are based on a solar input temperature of 
9820 C (18000 F), and will show slight variations with different values. The 
range of solar input temperatures investigated was from 4270 C (8000 F) to 
12040 C (22000 F). For the cases of solar input temperature less than turbine 
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inlet requirements sufficient amounts of fossil fuel were combusted to achieve 
the higher turbine inlet temperatures. 
The results of figure 4 indicate maximum simple thermal cycle efficien­
cies occur at high compressor pressure ratios and vary from about 29-percent 
at a turbine inlet temperature of 9820 C to about 34-percent at a turbine inlet 
temperature of 12040 C. 
The effect of utilizing heat energy available from the turbine discharge in 
a recuperated cycle with an assumed effectiveness of 0. 8 is presented in fig­
ure 5. Results correspond to the same turbine inlet temperatures and solar 
input temperature presented in the previous figure. 
In this cycle, maximum thermal cycle efficiencies occur with lower com­
presso&pressure ratios and vary from about 40 percent at a turbine inlet tem­
perature of 9820 C to 45 percent at a turbine inlet temperature of 12040 C. 
These efficiencies represent a major improvement over the simple cycle, or 
unrecuperated gas turbine system. However, simple cycle retrofit applica­
tions can provide significant fuel savings as will be discussed later in this 
section. 
The maximum thermal cycle efficiencies computed over the range of tur­
bine inlet temperatures and recuperator effectivenesses included in this study 
are presented in figure 6 as a function of optimum CPR for a solar heat input 
temperature of 9820 C (18000 F). These curves represent systems, in which 
the CPR has been selected to provide maximum system efficiency. 
Optimum CPR varies from about 3:1 for a recuperated system with an 
effectiveness of 0. 95from 14:1 to 21:1 for an unrecuperated or simple cycle. 
Considerations of the impact of such a large range of possible CPR's on com ­
pressor design and performance are contained in the section, Component and 
System Considerations. 
The previous discussions relating to cycle efficiency were based on a 
fixed value of solar energy input temperature. The range of .solar energy in­
put, or solar receiver outlet, temperatures investigated was 4820 C (9000 F) 
to 12040 C (22000 F), as mentioned previously. 
The achievement of solar receiver outlet working fluid temperatures in 
excess of about 7600 C (14000 F) will require technology advancement beyond 
the current state of the art for metallic tube heat exchangers using air as the 
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working fluid. This is due to the nonuniformity of solar flux within a simple 
cavity tube receiver which causes nonuniform temperatures around the tubes 
leading to circumferential thermal stresses which can result in unacceptable 
thermal fatigue life (ref. 3). 
The effect of solar energy input temperature on fuel savings is shown in 
figures 7 and 8 for simple and recuperated (E= 0. 8) open cycle gas turbines, 
respectively, in terms of fuel energy saved per unit of electrical energy gen­
erated, The parameters shown are turbine inlet temperature and percent 
solar energy input to the hybrid plant. The computer results have been gen­
erated for optimum compressor pressure ratios and are therefore represen­
tative of efficiency optimized systems. The values of fuel savings shown in 
the figures represent only the solar energy contribution and do not include the 
additional savings that accrue from the increased efficiency of optimized CPR 
designs. 
The potential fuel savings for a solar hybrid retrofit of an existing simple 
open cycle gas turbine powerplant can be obtained from figure 7. This type of 
combusti6n turbine powerplant is in widespread use by the utility industry to 
provide peaking service. Furthermore, nonelectrical generation versions of 
these turbines are also used extensively by the gas transmission industry for 
pumping service. Solar energy input to the air working fluid is assumed to 
be provided by a conventional metal tube heat exchanger (receiver) operatidg 
at an average temperature of 7600 C (14000 F). For a typical turbine inlet 
temperature of 9820 C (180,0°- F) and a solar input of about 60 percent, a fuel 
savings of 6500 Btu/kWe hr is obtained from figure 7. Assuming an average 
fuel cost of $2.84/GJ ($3. 00/M Btu) over the remaining plant lifetime, and a 
3000 hour annual solar duration and operating time, the annual solar fuel sav­
ings is approximately $59/ktWe. If half of the existing domestic electrical 
utility peaking gas turbine capacity (40 000 MWe) could be retrofit as de­
scribed, and operated in the above mode, an equivalent of 80 million barrels 
of oil could be saved annually. 
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b. Combined Cycles 
1. Unfired 
A -schemat-ic-diag-r-a-m-of-the- combined-cycle hybrid .systemnconsider.ed 
in the -parametric analysis is shown in figure 9. This system consists of an 
unfired steam Rankine cycle topped by an optionally recuperated open gas 
turbine cycle. Energy flows are distinguished from fluid flows for clarity 
and the numbering system corresponding to station locations is consistent. 
with other cycles analyzed. Solar thermal energy input is shown, in series 
with fossil fuel energy input. This was the only configuration considered in 
the technical analysis of combined cycles. The technical ramifications of, 
this mode of operation (versus a parallel configuration) are discussed in a 
later subsection titled Component and System Considerations. 
Maximum combined cycle thermal efficiencies were computed over a 
range of turbine inlet temperatures from 9820 C (18000 F) to 12040 C 
* (2200 F) and a gas turbine recuperator effectiveness from 0.0 (simple gas 
turbine cycle) to 0.8. The results are presented in figure 10. The CPR's 
shown correspond to maximum combined cycle efficiency, rather than maxi­
,Mumgas turbine cycle efficiency. 
Over the range of parametric variations in this study, combined cycle 
thermal efficiency varied from about 44 percent for a simple gas turbine top­
ping cycle to about 54 percent for a recuperated gas turbine cycle with E = 0. 8. 
However,, incorporation of significant recuperation (e.g. , r = 0. 7, 0. 8) re­
sults in decreased steam temperatures. As discussed in appendix D this 
yields values of combined cycle efficiency that could be optimistic for steam 
temperatures below about 3710 C (700' F). 
Steam temperatures computed for various values of peak gas turbine 
cycle operating temperature, T 5 , and recuperator effectiveness, E, are 
listed in table 1I, With a possible exception at T5 = 12040 C (22000 F), the 
steam temperatures corresponding to e = 0. 7 and E = 0. 8 dictate pressures 
below the 12.4 MN/m 2 (1800 psi) level assumed in this analysis. A more de­
tailed study would have considered both saturation temperature and pressure, 
and the degree of superheat would have been adjusted to correspond to thermo­
dynamic and operational practice. 
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Results previously presented in figures 6.and 10 are combined, in -fig­
ure 11 for comparison. Several interesting application aspects of gas tur­
bine cycle selection can be shown by this figure.-
For new hybrid'gas turbine applications, figure 11 indicates potential 
performance trade-offs between combined cycle and recuperated cycle gas 
turbine powerplants. For example, a thermal cycle efficiency of 45 percent 
can be obtainedwith a nonrecuperated combined cycle operating at a peak. 
cycle temperature of approximately 19000 F and a pressure ratio of about 
11. The same efficiency is also obtainable with a recuperated cycle oper­
ating at a temperature of 18000 F, pressure ratio of about 4, and recuper­
ator effectiveness near 0.9. 
Both the recuperated and combined cycle plants considered are within 
the state-of-the-art. Therefore, cycle selection for new hybrid applications 
will ,depend -moreheavily on economic factors such as capital cost and.cost 
of electricity. 
For retrofit hybrid gas turbine applications a more detailed examination 
of cycle types and retrofit options is required. For example, hybrid retrofit 
to an existing fossil-fired, simple cycle gas turbine powerplant could be ac­
complishedby the following changes in the energy conversion subsystem (in. 
order of increasing cycle .efficiency). 
(1) No change - (hybrid functions as fuel saver only) 
(2) Optimize pressure ratio for simple cycle 
(3) Add recuperator 
(4) Add recuperator and optimize pressure ratio 
(5) Add bottoming Rankine cycle 
(6) Add bottoming cycle and optimize pressure ratio. 
(7) Add bottoming cycle and recuperator 
(8)-Add bottoming cycle and recuperator and optimize pressure ratio 
The benefits of each retrofit option must be analyzed from performance, 
cost, and engineering integration aspects for the-particular cycle condi­
tions of the existing p~werplant. 
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The-effect of variation of solar energy input temperature on fuel savings 
for an unrecuperated combined cycle isshown in igure 12. The parameters 
shown are gas turbine inlet temperature and hybridsolar energy percent. 
Slr energy input temp-eratures- were calculated over the range-4820 ­
9830 C (9.000.,- 18000 F), and values uprto 12040- C(2200° F) were extrapo­
lated to provide estimates of fuel savings for 100 percent solar operation at 
all turbine inlet temperatures. 
The values of fuel savings shown represent only the solar energy con­
tribution and do not include the additional savings that accrue from the in­
creased cycle efficiency of optimized CPR designs. 
2. Supplemental Firing 
A schematic diagram of a hybrid supplementally-fired combined cycle 
powerplant incorporating an optionally recuperated gas turbine, cycle is shown 
-in figure 13., The hybrid feature of this concept employs a straightforward 
.arrangement.of solar and fossil fuel input to the gas-turbine cycle exhaust 
only, The concept does not utilize a high temperature solar receiver (heat 
exchanger) prior to the gas turbine inlet and, therefore, represents a lower 
temperature, near-term hybrid application.. This application may be made 
to existing fossil-fueled, supplementally-fired (nonrecuperated) combined cy­
cles or as an add-on to an existing gas turbine plant. The add-on application 
could typically be taken by utilities wishing to upgrade .peaking systems for 
longer operational times (ref. 2). 
The hybrid supplemental firing concept was not included in the parametric 
technical analysis and, therefore, received only qualitative treatment. 
Operational features of a conventional combined cycle incorporating sup­
plemental firing make it attractive for retrofit solar augm.entation. Only 
minimal interface or integration requirements are envisioned, with no alter ­
ations to the gas turbine or steam cycle machinery. 
A diagram illustrating a possible method of integrating a solar, heat re­
ceiver with the exhaust stack of an open cycle gas turbine is presented in fig­
ure -14. The prime energy source for the heat recovery steam generator 
(HRSG) would remain the gas turbine exhaust stream assuming the 
temperature required for solar supplemental firing equivalent to that'uti, 
lized for chtirent fossi!bfuel-fifed HRSG's. This temperature need not 
exceed 760°'C (.14009 F)-to produce 9.1I104 kg/hr (2x,05 lb/hr) of 
6.2 iN/rm2 (895 psi), 4460 C (8300 F) steam (ref. 4) and can be accom­
plished using current state-of-the-art metal heat exchangers. Also, these 
temperature levels should provide good solar utilization and fuel savings 
indicating a good potential for economic feasibility of this concept in a 
retrofit application. 
c. Component and System Considerations 
The following discussion pertains to various design and, operational as­
pects of 'simple, recuperated and combined -gas turbine cycle components and 
systems.. These comments -include synopses of discussions held with various 
members of aP advisory panel as well as findings of,the authors. They are, 
intended to illuminate many-of the technical problems related to a solar ther­
mal hybrid gas turbine' system, and ther.eby to indicate some direction for 
future efforts in this area. 
Compressor Technology 
The most recently developed compressors, for gas turbine cycle power­
plant application have polytropic stage efficiencies approaching 92 percent. 
Stages are very lightly loaded f or long-life operation. Compressors are 
stacked (e. g. , a low pressure compressor feeding a high pressure, compres­
sor) to produce a high system ,CPR. Therefore, in,a new or advanced system 
design.of a recuperated gas turbine cycle, it may-,bd possible to integrate the 
low pressure compressor of a-current 'system into -the advanced, design to 
proVide the-optimum CPR, at a high compressor efficiency. 
Aircraft -engine manufacturers have. achieved compressor stage effi­
ciencies of about 95 percent by bleeding off, some high,temperature (high 
friction) flow from the compressor-tip region. 'Should compressor inter­
cooling appear feasible. as a means of -iniproVihg 'thermal cycle efficiency, 
it may be combined with such a bleed for optimum benefit. 
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Intercooling would probably not be feasible with a low CPR machine 
since a relatively small amount of internal heat is added to the cycle. A 
thermodynamic analysis would ascertain the minimum CPR for effective 
intercooling. 
Combustor Technology 
Emission of oxides of nitrogen, NOX, decrease with decreasing CPR. 
Hence, recuperated gas turbine hybrids operating at low CPR's should 
produce less NO x during periods of fuel combustion. 
Conventional combustor liners are cooled by compressor discharge air. 
With the trend towards higher combustor inlet and exit temperatures, liner 
temperatures are-increasing, thus affecting the durability and life of the liner. 
When the average inlet temperature reaches about 6490 C (12000 F), portions 
of the liner will have approached 8710 C (16000 F). This is the maximum wall 
temperature that can be maintained in order to avoid oxidation and degradation 
of sttength. Hence for series arrangement of solar/fossil fuel heat inputs, a 
development program would be required to determine new or improved tech­
niques of combustor cooling. For this reason, solar/fossil hybrid systems 
with-a series arrangement of heat inputs is not currently feasible. Possible 
alternatives to conventional combustors are ceramic combustors and catalytic 
reactors which are currently under study in advanced aircraft and automotive 
development programs. 
A parallel arrangement of solar/fossil fuel heat inputs is feasible for 
solar hybrid systems as long as the temperature of the solar heat exchanger 
outlet is consistent with the energy level into the turbine. Should the solar 
heat exchanger temperature level decrease significantly, operation would 
necessarily switch to a fossil-fuel-only mode if the energy level into the 
turbine is to be maintained. In the. parallel arrangement, development ef­
forts should be directed toward combustors which can produce a surplus of 
energy to supplement the solar heat input, as well as to solar heat exchanger/ 
fossil fuel combustor.controls-. Here again, possibilities exist for the use of 
ceramic combustors and catalytic reactors, as well as for induct afterburn­
ing upstream of the turbine. 
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Catalytic combustors have favorable characteristics f6r advanced solar 
thermal hybrid system designs with a series arrangement of golar/fossil 
fuei heat inputs. They require a mixture.of'preheated air and'fuel for proper 
reaction, and they have very low emission leiels. However, additional tech­
nical effort is needed to develop 'this type of combustor fo'r gas turbine appli­
cation, particularly from the standpoints of design cbnvlexity, maintenance 
required, response time, and auto-ignition with premixed flow. 
System Dynamics and Controls 
From a controls standpoint, a series arrangement of solar heat ex­
changer and fossil fuel combustor would present the fewest problems. In a 
parallel arrangement, the pressure drop across both the solar-heat ex­
changer and the fossil fuel combustor must be controlled independently. 
Bypass lines across the turbine(s) are needed to control synchronous 
speed. With the additional complexity of a solar thermal hybrid system., this 
remains the main control problem of the system. 
Emergency transient controls, synchronous speed controls, and solar 
,and fossil fuel heat input controls all require some further degree of study 
for an advanced system design. 
Turbine Technology 
Gas turbine technology has attained a high level of sophistication. 
Still, R and D is continuing in several areas, including efforts to improve 
overall turbine efficiency, develop more refined methods of high temper.' 
ature cooling., improve hot corrosion resistance, and extend cyclic fatigue 
life. Of these, turbine sensitiVity to cyclic fatigue is potentially'the most 
serious problem associated with a solar thermal hybrid system. 
Heat Exchanger Technology 
High temperature solar gas heat exchanger technology has one-of the 
highest priorities of solar thermal' R and D. 'Although a thorough discussion 
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of this subject is outside the scope of this study, some comment on the 
status of this effort is pertinent. Current metallurgical constraints limit 
the gas temperature exiting the heat exchangers to about 760o C (14000 F). 
Technology is currently being developed to increase this temperature by 
using ceramic heat exchangers (ref. 5). For a solar/fossil series configu­
ration, however, development of heat receivers capable of providing high 
temperature is desirable but not necessary because of fossil fuel augmenta­
tion. 
The recuperator represents a major cost item of the open-cycle gas­
turbine system. The design parameter having the greatest effect on recu­
perator size,, and therefore cost, is the effectiveness. Yet, the cost of a 
solar thermal hybrid system is heavily dependent on the size of the solar 
collector field employed, which in turn is inversely related to the thermody­
namic efficiency of the cycle. Hence a detail design of a solar thermal 
hybrid system using a recuperated gas turbine cycle would require an optimi­
zation study to select the recuperator effectiveness which results in the low­
est cost of electricity (COE). 
System Operation 
Various modes of system operation can be employed to improve overall 
system efficiency. The use of one or more stages of reheat will effectively 
increase the temperature at which heat is added to the cycle, thereby increas­
ing cycle efficiency. Similarly, the use of one or more sta4es of compressor 
intercooling will effectively lower the temperature at which heat is rejected, 
thereby also increasing cycle efficiency. Some discussion of intercooling has 
already been presented in the subsection Compressor Technology. In general, 
this method of improving efficiency would not be feasible with a low CPR 
machine (e.g., CPR = 4:1). However, a recent study (ref. 6) of intercooling 
in a recuperated gas turbine cycle with an intermediate CPR of 10:1 showed 
an 8 percent improvement in cycle efficiency and a 6 percent decrease in COE. 
The potential improvement in thermal cycle efficiency due to reheat must 
',be balanced with additional losses incurred in combustion and exhaust proc­
'esses. An assessment of these trade-offs was made in the study reported in 
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reference '7 In contrast to intercooling, these cycle studies indicated only 
marginal benefits from reheat. Hence no further consideration was given 
to this mode of operation in this study. 
d. VAPOR CYCLES 
The initial effort to determine the technical feasibility of solar aug­
mentation of vapor cycles was an investigation of solar displacement of the 
input energy requirements for retrofit of conventional fossil-fueled steam 
powerplants. The purpose of this exercise was to determine the maximum 
possible solar augmentation for specific thermal energy input (i.e. , tem­
perature) points in a conventional vapor cycle. In addition, it was also de­
sired to assess the effect of cycle peak pressure on the maximum solar en­
ergy utilization. The results of these calculations are shown for two typical 
modern steam powerplants in table 1i1 The two plants evaluated have nor ­
mal full load steam conditions of 8.3 MN/m 2 (1200 psig), 5380 C (10000 F) 
superheat/538 0 C (10000 F) reheat, and 16.6MN/m 2 (2400 psig), 538 C 
(10000 F)/5380 C (10000 F), respectively. The energy input requirements 
were calculated for the following cycle points: feedwater heating, preheat­
ing, evaporation, superheating, and reheating. Also shown in table III are 
the energy requirements for combined evaporation and superheating. The 
effect of decreasing pressure level from 16. 6 MN/m 2 (2400 psig) to 8.3 MN/ 
m 2 (1200 psig) on the energy requirements for these plants is seen to have 
negligible effect on both feedwater heating and reheating, a moderate effect 
(20 percent decrease) on superheating, and a major effect on preheating 
(60 percent decrease) and evaporation (90 percent increase). For the com­
bination of evaporation and superheating the net effect is a 30 percent in­
crease in energy input. In addition, the highest percentages of energy input 
occur in the boiler which includes the requirements of preheating, evapora­
tion, superheating, and reheating. 
An early study (ref, 8) of seven methods of absorbing solar energy into 
° a 16o 6 MN/m 2 (2400 psig)/538 C (10000 F)/5380 C (10000 F) steam Rankine 
powerplant concluded that both solar augment of combined evaporation and 
superheating and solar augment of feedwater heating were preferred methods. 
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That study also concluded that of the two preferred methods, combined evap­
oration and superheating had a net useful solar capacity.to gross solar input 
ratio of 100 percent while the ratio for feedwater heating was limited to 68 
percent. A ratio of less than 100 percent indicates that the overall thermal 
efficiency of the plant is degraded by solar augmentation, and that, in effect, 
some of the solar heat input is wasted. The ratio of net useful solar capacity 
to gross solar input is therefore a measure of the solar fuel saving efficiency 
of the solar augmentation met.hod used. A solar fuel saving efficiency may, 
therefore, be defined as the ratio of fuel saved to solar energy input. A more 
recent study of the feasibility of solar augmentation of.boiler feedwater teat­
ing (ref. 9) provides more detail on solar fuel saving efficiency.. The assump­
tion of constant plant output leads to ,asimple approximation of fuel saving ef­
ficiency as a function of plant heat rate and extraction steam enthalpy. The 
fuel saving efficiency for solar augmentation at various points in a feedwater 
heating chain was calculated in order to determine the optimum,point for 
solar input. The results are shown in figure 15. The solar fuel saving effi­
ciency is plotted as a function of solar heat input location in terms of extrac. 
tion steam enthalpy and feedwater heater exit temperature state points for 
three plant heat rates. The low heat rate is representative of a modern plant, 
the high heat rate represents an older plant, and the intermediate value is an 
estimate of the average plant heat rate for oil and gas-fired steam plants in 
the U.S. 
The solar fuel savings efficiency is shown to increase as the value of the 
replaced extraction steam enthalpy and feedwater temperature increases. In 
addition, the fuel saving efficiency of solar augmentation increases as plant 
efficiency decreases. In general, solar augmentation ismost effective in 
conserving energy in high-temperature feedwater heaters in older plants 
with high heat rates. The numerical results presented show the maximum 
net useful solar capacity for the highest temperature feedwater heater con­
sidered (2490 C) varies from 65 percent to 93 percent depending on plant heat 
rate. The value of 68 percent reported in reference 8 was based on a modern 
high efficiency plant and compares well with the values calculated in refer­
ence 9 for the low plant heat rate case. 
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A Variety of possible solar augmentation iethods is possible in a 
typical steam powerpiant for both feedwater heating. and combined evapora­
tion and superheating. The following discussion will be limited to these two 
cycle input points based on their high solar utilization and bn'the more de­
tailed examination of design complexity, operation, control and cost esti­
mates given in references 8 and 9. 
Basically, one may solar augment a desirable cycle input point with 
either a series or parallel method. Each configuration will have both ad­
vantages and disadvantages that will be peculiar to the pressure and tem­
perature of the cycle input point considered. In addition, since most steam 
plants have differing and sometimes unique design and control features, it 
is unlikely that a generic method will be optimum for all. However, sev­
eral conclusions'appear to be relatively independent of'plant designs. 
With respect to solar augmentation of feedwater heating the following 
comments are applicable: 
(1) A series configuration will generally eliminate flow conttol prob­
lems'provided that a conventional feedwater heater is upstream of the solar 
heat exc6hanger as shown in figure 16. The recommended location for solar 
energy input in a series configuration would be before the last feedwatdr 
heater'to achieve maximum fuel savings. 
(2) A parallel configuration will provide a modest increase in fuel say­
ings (over the series arrangement) provided that the solar input is upstream 
of the last feedwater heater, i. e., economizer inlet,' as shown in figuie 17; 
According to reference 9 this configuration requires the addition of a sep­
arate high pressure feedwater pump and aprovision for extraction steam 
bleed (to minimize thermal transients) to the 'bypassed feedwater heaters. 
For solar augmentation of combined evaporation and superheat, the 
following comments are applicable: 
(1) A parallel configuration using a twin furnace design appears to be a 
reasonable scheme although some design complexity is inherent in this 
method. Control of flue gas to the reheater and control of solar superheated 
steam temperature are required. This method was recommended in refer­
ence 8 and is shown in figure 18. 
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(2) A combination of parallel solar augment of feedwater heating and 
combindd evaporation and superheating functions utilizing a single solar 
heat exchanger appears worthy of further investigation. 
(3) A thermal model of hybrid steam cycle plants has been developed 
(ref. 10) and should allow a determination of plant response character­
istics as well as define operating limitations. 
In summary, the technical feasibility of solar augmentation of vapor 
cycle powerplants appears reasonable from the standpoints of plant inte­
gration and theoretical (maximum) fuel savings. The more practical as­
pects of solar integration as well as realistic estimates of fuel savings 
are largely unanswered at this time. One point relative to fuel savings 
for solar augnentation of combined evaporation and superheat is tlat a 
fossil-fuel-fired boiler may be throttled down to only about 30-50 percent 
of steam flow. This indicates that a parallel solar evaporator and super­
heater can achieve only one-third to one-half of the maximum fuel savings 
possible. Another point is that the maximum fuel savings from any mode 
of s6lar augmentation to an existing plant will require a detailed heat bal­
ahce analysis for that plant. Based on the results presented in table III, 
it" 'ppears that lower pressure plants offer the potential for increased fuel 
savings. However, the effect of feedwater temperature is quite important 
as was shown in figure 15. Therefore, the feasibility of solar retrofit to 
exi~ting plants with, say, both low pressures and low final feedwater and 
superheat temperatures must be assessed on an individual basis. 
Areas of required technology development have been identified in ref­
erences 8 and 9. These' are as follows: 
1. Hybrid system off-design capability for steady state and transient 
operation. 
2. Superheat control of the vapor from parallel solar and fossil 
boilers. 
3. Feedwhter heating loop flow control. 
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2. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
The economics of solar thermal systems is an important criterion for 
determining the acceptance of these systems by the utility industry and 
other potential users. The market capture potential of any solar thermal 
system can be estimated by comparative economic evaluation with conven­
tional fossil and nuclear powerplants. The :overall purpose'of this analysis 
was to parametrically examine the first order economics, on a consistenit 
basis, to identify the general regimes of economic viability of solar thermal 
systems. A"secondary objective of the analysis was to identify specific 
solar/f6ssil hybrid system combinations that show economic attractiveness 
when compared to solar standalone,) and solar with energy storage systems. 
The details of the-methodology used to generate the results presented in 
this section are given in appendix E. The results of the economic analysis 
are presented in following subsections: 
a. Comparative ,Economics of Powerplant Types 
b. Variation of Solar Thermal Energy Collection Subsystem Cost 
c. Variation of Cost of Fuel 
d. Variation of Hybrid Cost of Integration 
a. Comparative Economics of Powerplant Types 
An economic comparison of hybrid and solar thermal with storage 
powerplants is shown in figure 19. Also shownfor comparison are three 
representative operating point 'cost estimates for conventional'utility power­
- plants. The comparison is presented on a cost-of-electricity (COE) versus 
plant capacity factor basis in 1975 dollars. An 18 percent fixed charge rate 
was used,for the, capital portion of COE. Also indicated on the abscissa is 
an overlay of average daily storage capacity time for solar plants using 
storage. These times also represent the average daily fossil fuel "burn" 
time for hybrid plants using fuel instead of energy storage. The net useful 
daily solar operating time was assumed to be seven hours which is equiv­
alent to an annual (solar) plant capacity factor of 0.'29. The cost input pa­
rameters used to generate the comparison are shown-in table IV. 
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The capital costs for all solar energy collection subsystems were as­
sumed to be $833/kJ/sec ($28/M Btu/yr). This is equivalent to an in­
2
stalled solar collection~cost of about $150/m ($15/ft 2 ) in a southwest' U.S. 
1-c-atini. All hybrid systems-were assumed to utilizea ossii fuel at a post ­
of $2. 37/GJ ($2. 50/M Btu) - the approximate cost of 1977 imported fuel 
oil. Solar thermal systems utilizing energy storage are shown for low and 
high storage cost estimates - $8.1/MWe sec ($30/kWe hr) and $27. 8,MWe 
sec ($100/kWe hr), respectively. 
The results of this parametric.comparison, presented in figure 19, 
show that solar/fossil hybrid systems exhibit a COE that is considerably 
lower than solar systems utilizing energy storage, and that advanced, high 
efficiency hybrid systems can compete with conventional utility powerplants 
in the intermediate load regime. 
b. Variation of Solar Thermal Energy Collection Subsystem Cost 
The effect of varying the solar thermal energy collection subsystem 
cost from $208/kJ/sec ($7 M Btu/yr) to $1666 kJ/sec ($56/WE Btu/yr) is
 
shown in figure 20 for a hybrid powerplant. The powerplant used in this 
illustration is represented by a $150/kWe simple cycle gas turbine. The 
overall effect of reducing solar subsystem cost is significant for this power­
plant. For example, the cost of electricity is reduced 30-40 percent when 
solar subsystem costs are halved. Also shown for comparison is the COE for 
a conventional utility plant. A solar collection cost of about $10/M Btu or 
$6/ft 2 (S. W. U.S. location) is needed 'to match conventional plant COE's. 
The effect of varying solar subsystem cost for a solar thermal plant 
with energy storage is shown in figure 21. For convenience, hours of stor­
age capacity are shown along with .capacity factor. The powerplant used in 
this illustration is represented by a $600/kWe steam Rankine cycle with a 
low-cost energy storage .subsystem. The results shown in figure 21 dramati­
cally illustrate the high cost of electricity for solar storage powerplants. 
The variation of solar thermal energy collection subsystem cost on cost of 
electricity is also significant for this type plant. For example, at a plant 
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capacity factor of 0.5, reduction of solar subsystem costs from $1666/kJ/ 
sec ($56/M Btu/yr) to $833/kJ/sec ($28 M Btu/yr) decreased the cost of 
electricity by 40 percent. Reduction from $833/kJ./sec ($28/M Btii/yr) to 
$416/kJ/sec ($14/M Btu/yr) decreased the cost of electricity by 30 percent. 
The last factor-of-two reduction to $208/kJ/sec ($7/M B3'tu/yr) d6creased 
the cost of electricity by 20 percent. However, these plants Cannot compete 
with conventional utilities at any solar collection cost. 
An important aspect of the total solar energy collection cost for solar 
plants utilizing energy storage is not fully illustrated in these results. This 
is simply the increased energy collection area and land area required due to 
the additional inefficiency of any storage method. The ratio of required solar 
collection area for a plant with energy storage to one without storage, as a 
function of storage efficiency and discharge time to charge time ratio is 
shown in figure 22. The figure indicates the significant collector area, and 
therefore cost, penalties associated with thermal energy storage systems. 
With a typical storage overall efficiency of 60 percent and a charge/dis­
charge ratio of 0. 6 the required area for a plant with st6rage is hore than 
3. 5 times that for a hybrid plant without energy storage. The correspond­
ing increase in cost of elec.tricity i -even higher due to the additibnal cost 
of the storage subsystem itself. Also, the larger land areas required for 
plants with energy storage may limit implementation in soffie locations. 
c. Variation of Cost of Fuel 
The effect of varying the cost of fuel for hybrid and conventional utility 
combined cycle powerplants is shown in figure 23. Fuel cost values of 
$2. 37/GJ ($2. 50/M Btu) and $3. 80/GJ ($4. 00/M Ptu)'were chosen. 
The hybrid powerplant used for this illustration has an energy conver­
sion cost of $370/kWe of which $70/kWe is assumed for hybrid integration 
costs. The conventional utility powerplant shown has a total capital cost 
of $243/kWe. Solar energy collection costs of $416 kJ/sec ($14/M Btu/yr)' 
were assumed for the hybrid powerplant. This is equivalehlt to an installed 
collection cost of about $80/rm 2 ($8/ft2 ) in a southwest U.S. location. 
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Comparison of these particular hybrid and conventional plants at capacity 
factors of 0.45 and 0.65, shows that the conventional plant can provide lower 
cost of electricity at fuel costs of $2. 37/GJ ($2.50 M Btu). However, when 
fuel costs rise to $3. 80/GJ ($4. oo/M Btu) the hybrid combined cycle power­
plant can produce electricity at lower cost than representative conventional 
plants in the intermediate load regime, and show a breakeven point at base­
load. In general, since hybrid plants typically require less fuel than conven­
tional plants they will show a COE advantage with increasing fuel costs. 
d. Variation of Hybrid Cost of Integration 
The effect of varying the hybrid plant integration cost is shown in fig­
ure 24. Six cases, representing two hybrid types and three integration costs 
are presented. 
Curves A, B, and C of figure 24 show the effect of adding integration 
costs of $10/kWe, $70/kWe, and $140/kWe, respectively to an oil-fired hy­
brid gas turbine plant with a capital cost of $150/kWe. The cost penalty for 
intermediate and baseload operation is only about 10 percent for each jump 
in integration cost for this type plant. Curves D, E, and F show the effect 
of adding the same three integration costs to a $600/kWe oil-fired steam 
Rankine plant. The results show a lower cost penalty of about 5 percent for 
each integration cost increase throughout the intermediate and baseload 
regime. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A preliminary feasibility study of hybrid solar thermal systems was 
conducted to evaluate the overall technical and economic aspects of this 
class of solar electric power system. The hybrid systems considered in 
this study utilize fossil fuel in combination with solar energy to provide 
thermal input to an energy conversion subsystem. Current solar thermal 
concepts use solar energy in combination with thermal energy storage to 
provide input to a steam Rankine energy conversion subsystem. The en­
ergy conversion subsystems considered in this study included steam 
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Rankine cycles plus simple and recuperative open cycle Brayton and combined 
(steam and gas) cycles as well. The following overall results were obtained: 
1. The cost of electricity (COE) of solar/fossil hybrid systems was found 
to vary within a range bounded by solar/thermal energy storage systems and 
conventional fossil fuel powerplants. For example, a hybrid gas turbine sys­
tem operating for 13 hours per day (7 hr solar, 6 hr fossil fuel) exhibited a 
range of COE from 30 mills/kW hr to 60 mills/kW hr for solar collection 
costs ranging from $80/m 2 to $360/m 2. For the same daily capacity a solar 
steam cycle thermal energy storage system with a 6 hour storage capacity at 
$8.3/MWe sec ($30/kWe hr) yielded a COE of 80 mills/kWe hr at a solar col­
2lection cost of about $150/m . A conventional steam cycle powerplant oper­
ating at a 0.54 capacity factor (13 hr/day), would yield a COE of about 27 mills/ 
kWe hr (1975 dollars). 
2. Significant solar thermal powerplant capital cost reductions can occur 
through increase of energy conversion efficiencies that reduce solar collector 
area requirements for, a given power output. New and advanced hybrid sys­
tems that combust fossil fuel as a temperature augment to solar energy input 
can utilize high temperature, efficiency-optimized energy conversion systems 
at reasonably modest solar input temperatures. For example, recuperated 
gas turbine energy conversion subsystems can achieve 44 percent efficiency, 
and efficiencies of 46 to 50 percent are achievable with combined cycle (gas 
turbine/steam Rankine) systems - using current state-of-the-art solar re­
ceiver, recuperator, and turbine technology. 
3. Significant reduction of solar collector field area, and therefore, plant 
capital cost, is a benefit that accrues from the use of hybrid systems. Hybrid 
systems eliminate the need for long-term energy storage and the associated 
solar collector area required to charge the storage subsystem and, in addi­
tion, would not be paced by the development time of thermal energy storage 
subsystems. A solar plant incorporating a typical thermal energy storage 
subsystem with a charge/discharge ratio of 0. 6 and a storage efficiency of 
60 percent would require a solar collection area more than 3. 5 times larger 
than that required for a hybrid powerplant. In terms of overall system cap­
ital cost, a range of reduction factors of 2. 25 to 2. 75 would occur for hybrid 




4. Technical feasibility of solar hybrid retrofit of existing fossil-fired 
steam Rankine powerplants was confirmed. The economic feasibility of hy­
brid retrofit was found to be dependent upon the thermodynamic character­
istics of the specific (existing) powerplant considered: as well as the cost of 
solar energy collection. Low system pressures, high final feedwater tem­
peratures, and high plant heat rates all contribute to increased fuel savings 
and therefore economic feasibility. Technology advancements are required 
in the areas of off-design capability for transient operation and flow control 
of both boiler superheat and feedwater heating loops. 
5. Retrofit hybrid solar thermal concepts that utilize fossil fuel to 
augment solar energy input temperatures into Brayton cycle gas turbines 
can provide fuel savings benefits over conventional powerplants. These 
benefits accrue from both the displacement of fossil fuel by solar energy 
and the increased efficiency of fuel use at temperatures above solar energy 
input values. The fuel savings benefits due to solar displacement were 
found to be dependent on solar energy input temperature, peak temperature 
of the energy conversion cycle, and cycle type. For example, at an aver­
age solar input temperature of 7600 C (14000 F) to a simple cycle gas tur­
bine operating at 9820 C (18000 F) peak cycle temperature, a solar fraction 
of 60 percent and a fuel savings of about 6500 Btu/kWe hr was determined. 
For an annual solar operation of 3000 hours and a projected fuel cost of 
$2. 84/GJ ($3. 00/M Btu) the solar fuel savings is about $59/kWe or about 
$6 million per year for a 100 MWe powerplant. In terms of national impact, 
if half of the existing domestic peaking combustion turbine capacity could be 
retrofit and operated as described, an equivalent of 80 million barrels of oil 
could be saved annually. 
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SYMBOLS 
CPR compressor pressure ratio, dimensionless
 
G billion (109 )
 






P pressure, N/m 2 (psia)
 
Q rate of heat flow, W (Btu/hr) 
T temperature, 0 C or K (OF or OR) 
TIT turbine inlet temperature, °C or K (OF or OR) 
'y specific heat ratio, dimensionless 
E recuperator effectiveness, dimensionless 
1 efficiency, dimensionless 
Subscripts: 
A solar heat into receiver 
B fossil heat into combustor 
C recuperator hot to cold side 
D gas exhaust into steam cycle 
1 ambient or compressor inlet 
2 compressor outlet or recuperator inlet 
3 recuperator outlet or solar receiver inlet 
4 solar receiver outlet or combustor inlet 
5 combustor outlet or gas turbine inlet 
6 gas turbine outlet or recuperator inlet 
7 recuperator outlet or stack heat exchanger inlet 
8 stack exhaust 
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9 steam cycle turbine inlet 
10 steam cycle outlet 
Superscript: 





FWH feedwater heater 
HP high pressure 
HX heat exchanger 
IP intermediate pressure 




NASA-LEWIS TASK TEAM 








DISCIPLINES REPRESENTED BY NASA-LEWIS ADVISORY PANEL 
System Dynamics and Controls 
Compressors 
Combustors 
Stationary Power Systems 
Gas Turbines 
Heat Exchangers 
ECAS Systems Analysis 
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TECHNICAL ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY 
1. Simple and Recuperated Gas Turbine Cycles 
An evaluation was made of the technical feasibility of an open cycle gas 
turbine powerplant concept that could operate with both solar and fossil fuel 
thermal inputs. During periods of sunlight, the fossil fuel could augment the 
solar heat input to maintain a constant turbine inlet temperature (as required). 
Night time operation is possible with fossil fuel as the sole source of thermal 
input. 
Three types of gas turbine cycles were included in this study. A simple 
cycle was considered in which waste heat from the turbine was vented to the 
atmosphere through an exhaust stack. A regenerative cycle was considered 
in which compressor pressure ratio was optimized as a function of recuper­
ator effectiveness. And a combined cycle was considered in which the gas 
turbine cycle, either simple or recuperated, served as the topping cycle to 
a steam Rankine bottomer. Both unfired and supplementally-fired combined 
cycles were included in this consideration. 
The technical evaluation was both quantitative and qualitative in nature. 
A computer code was written to make parametric variations in compressor 
pressure ratio, peak cycle operating temperature, solar energy input tem­
perature and recuperator effectiveness for each of the cycle types. Cycle ef­
ficiency was computed for each parametric case, including that case in which 
compressor pressure ratio corresponded to maximum cycle efficiency. The 
code incorporated routines involving fossil fuel savings, required solar and 
fossil fuel heat inputs, component efficiencies, ducting and stack losses, and 
atmospheric conditions. 
Consideration was given to one or more stages of reheat and compressor 
intercooling as methods of improving overall cycle efficiency. Operation 
with the solar receiver or heat exchanger in parallel with the fossil fuel com­
bustion chamber, rather than in series, was also considered. 
One aspect of this study is significant and deserves further discussion. 




variations thereof, an approach was taken to maximize overall thernial cycle 
efficiency. Typically, designs of conventional fossil-fueled gas turbine pow ­
erplants have taken an approach that maximizes specific power. These de­
signs result in a favorable cost-of-electricity '(COE) associated with plants 
of relatively small-sized components producing power at a nominal efficiency, 
rather than larger plants producing the same amount of power at higher 
efficiency. 
But the cost-effectiveness of a solar hybrid plant is largely dependent on 
size of the associated solar collector field. Since collector field size is in­
versely proportional to overall cycle efficiency, a decision was made at the 
outset of this study to maximize the overall cycle efficiency. 
For simple cycle (unrecuperated) operation, ideal thermal cycle effi­
ciency is related only to compressor pressure ratio (CPR) and the ratio of 
specific heats (y)as follows: 
7-1 
77ideal 1 1 where c - (1) 
(CPR)a 
Equation (1) is plotted in figure D1 for ratios of specific heats equal to 
1.4 	and 1. 35. 
The significance of equation (1) (and figure DI), is that for an open cycle 
gas turbine system without a recuperator, the ideal thermal cycle efficiency 
tends to continuously increase with pressure ratio. It is the peak cycle oper­
ating temperature that ultimately restricts CPR. In turn, the peak cycle op­
erating temperature is limited by turbine and combustor materials properties. 
This is described schematically in figure D2. 
The solid lines of figure D2 correspond to an initial cycle operation 
with a lower CPR. The dashed lines correspond to a cycle with the same 
ambient and peak temperatures, but with a higher CPR. Aithough ideal 
cycle efficiency may be higher in the latter case, the ability to produce work 
has been lessened because the maximum temperature limitation restricts the 
amount of external heat that may be added to the cycle to produce work. 
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The restriction on external heat addition to a simple cycle with a higher 
CPR is compounded when component efficiencies are taken into account. 
Friction losses, particularly in the compressor, increase significantly with 
CPR... Compressor-friction-results--in-increased -internal heat further -r-e-­
stricting external heat addition. Hence the actual thermal cycle efficiency 
reaches a maximum at some value of CPR then decreases with a further in­
crease in CPR. 
For recuperated cycle operation, ideal cycle efficiency is related to 
peak cycle operating temperature, a.mbient temperature, and recuperator 
effectiveness (E), as well as CPR and y. This relationship is readily de­
rived and is given in equation (2) andpresented in figure D3 for a temper-: 
ature ratio (T1/T 5 ) of 4.0 and Y = 1.4. 
CP) 0­ (2))* 
eideal regenerative = -






When E = 0 (unrecuperated) equation (2) reduces to the simple cycle 
relationship given in equation (1). 
Several aspects of equation (2) and figure:D3 have direct bearing on 
this study. The first is that ideal cycle efficiency is significantly im­
proved by the, addition of a recuperator, and that the improvement is pro­
portional to the effectiveness (E) of the recuperator. (Indeed, for the tiy­
pothetical case of e, 1. 0 at CPR = 1:1, 'qideal = 77Carnot ) " 
Another relevant point is that the region of the ".kneet'of the curve 
of 'lideal versus CPR,, (i. e., that region where the slope changes most" 




A fundamental difference, then, between a simple open cycle gas turbine 
system and a recuperated system optimized for high efficiency is in the com­
pressor pressure ratio. Currently the most advanced simple cycle systems 
being developed for power generation utilize compressors which produce as 
high as 16:1 pressure ratios. A recuperated system designed within the same 
boundary conditions would utilize a compressor with a CPR of perhaps 4:1 for 
maximum thermal efficiency. 
The major emphasis of the quantitative analysis was to determine the 
CPR which resulted in maximum thermal cycle efficiency for both the simple 
cycle and the recuperated cycle. CPR's were varied from 2:1 to 20:1 over a 
range of peak cycle operating temperatures from 9820 C (18000 F) to 12040 C 
(22000 F) and a range of recuperator effectivenesses from 0 to 0. 95. Within 
the limits, of compressor discharge temperature and turbine inlet temper­
ature (i. e., peak cycle operating temperature), the maximum solar input 
temperature was varied from 4820 C (900' F) to 12040 C (22000 F), in steps 
of 380 C (1000 F). A temperature of 160 C (600 F) and a pressure-of 
101. 4 KN/m 2 (14.7 psia) were assumed foi ambient conditions. 
Pressure losses of 3-percent each were assigned to the cold-side re­
cuperator (for the recuperated cycle), the solar heat exchanger and the fos­
sil fuel combustion chamber. Pressure losses of 1-percent were assigned 
to the hot-side recuperator and to the exhaust stack. The cumulative pres­
sure loss for the simple cycle system was about 7 percent. For the re­
cuperated cycle system, cumulative pressure loss was about 11 percent. 
These losses are representative of state-of-the-art component design. 
To be compatible with the economic analysis, each parametric cycle 
calculation was assumed to produce a net power output of 1. 0 kWe. A 
higher heating value (HHV) of 43. 5 MJ/kg (18 700 Btu/lbm) was used in 
conjunction with the fossil fuel thermal input to determine net savings of 
fossil fuel due to solar hybrid operation. This corresponds to an approx­
imate value for number 6 fuel oil.. 
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2. Combined Cycles 
A relation for combined cycle thermal efficiency was obtained as a func­
tion -of gas-turbine cycle efficiency and re-cuperator discharge temperature, 
T7 (or turbine discharge temperature for the simple cycle). This relation 
was based upon the following conditions: 
T 1 = 2890 K (5200 R) 
T4 = 12560 K (22600 R) 
T5 = 1256, 1310, 1366, 14780 K (2260, 2360, 24'60, 26600 R) 
T8 = 4220 K (7600 R) 
T9 = T7 - 55.50 K(T 7 - 1000 R) 
QD= 90 percent of ideal transfer (10 percent energy lost to environment 
P 9 = 12.4 MN/m 2 (1800 psi) 
An estimation of steam Rankine cycle efficiency was made from overall 
efficiency data (ref. 1) for a 500 MWe steam powerplant. This estimation is 
presented in figure D4. The points correspond to 24.2 MN/m2 (3500 psi) and 
216.6 	MN/m (2400 psi) data from reference 1. The dashed line is an extrap­
2olation of these data to the assumed steam pressure of 12.4 MN/m (1800 psi). 
The estimated steam Rankine cycle curve of figure D4 was used to couple 
recuperator discharge temperature, T7 . with gas turbine cycle efficiency in 
order to calculate the combined cycle efficiency. This estimation is con­
sidered representative of an 12.4 MN/m 2 (1,800 psi) steam pressure power­
plant at peak cycle operating temperatur.es above about 4270 C (8000 F). At 
temperatures below this level, the pressure of saturated steam would nec­
essarily be lessened to maintain steam quality in the turbine. Correspond­
ing steam powerplants would achieve thermal efficiencies somewhat lower 
than those indicated by the estimated curve (fig. D4). Combined cycle effi­




ECONOMIC ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY 
The economic analysis methodology developed for conducting the com­
parative assessments is shown symbolically in figure El. A digital com­
puter program was developed to determine the relative busbar cost of elec­
tricity for four basic powerplant types: (1) solar standalone - this plant op­
erates only during a portion of the available sun hours, power output varies 
with time; (2) conventional fossil or nuclear powerplant - can operate up to 
24 hours per day; (3) solar/fossil hybrid - this plant utilizes all the solar 
energy it can collect, power output can be provided up to 24 hours per day, 
and (4) solar with thermal energy storage - this plant also utilizes all the 
solar energy it can collect, Power output time is restricted only by the 
limit of energy storage time (capacity) desired. 
The powerplant operational methodology developed was based upon the 
ground rules indicated in figure El. These assumptions were required to 
evaluate the four powerplant types on a consistent basis. For a normalized 
solar plant power output of 1 kWe the solar portion of any powerplant must 
generate a minimum of 7 kWe hr on an annualized average day. Theremain­
ing 17 kWe hr or any portion thereof can be generated by either the fossil­
burning portion of a hybrid plant or the energy storage.portion of a solar 
with storage plant. This assumption'is illustrated in figure E2 which de­
picts the average day operation for all.plant types. An average day insola­
tion period of 12 hours is.indicated for a typical site in the U. S. southwest. 
It is important to note that a .7kWe hr solar standalone plant cannot 
provide a 1 kWe power output pn.the average day, while the solar plus 6 hour 
storage plant illustrated must have a solar capacity equivalent to 13 kWe hr 
in order to produce 1 kWe on the average day. 
Another key assumption, .necessary to a consistent evaluation of power­
plant types, was that all solar plants will generate their maximum output 
power from solar input alone at noon on the summer solstice. An illustration 
of how this assumption compares to the average day and the winter solstice 
condition is shown in figure E3 for a solar/fossil hybrid powerplant. 
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For the particular powerplant type of interest the computer program 
will calculate relative busbar cost of electricity based upon the input cost 
parameters desired. A listing of input cost parameters investigated is 
shown in table E2. These will be discussed in more detail in the following 
sections. 
Cost Parameters 
a. Energy Conversion Subsystem Type/Cost 
-A wide range of energy conversion costs, from $150/kWe to $800jkWe, 
in 1975 dollars was studied to bracket a variety of fossil and nuclear types. 
For conventional plants,- this cost is the total installed powerplant cost. 
b. Solar Thermal Energy Collection Subsystem Cost 
The estimatbd cost of collecting solar energy includes collectors, 
support-structure, piping, tower (if required) and installation, and has been 
expressed in units of dollars per energy collected per year. Using these 
units allows this analysis to be independent of specific collector site, cost, 
and efficiency inputs. This cost parameter is equivalent to the product of 
three factors: (1) the total cost of collection in $/m 2 ($/ft 2 ), (2) the recip­
rocal of -the efficiency of the solar-to-thormal energy collection subsystem, 
and (3) the reciprocal of the applicable insolation in units of 1/GJ/m2t sec 
(1/M Btu/ft2 -yr). These factors are readily available or can be estimated. 
For example,- the solar thermal energy collection subsystem cost for a low­
cost heliostat or dish subsystem installed ift a southwest U. S. location can 
be estimated as follows:, 
Solar thermai energy collection - total collection.cost ($/ft 
2)
• •M BtuI 
­
subsystem cost (in English units) Finsolation M-uI [collection]
• , ' -ft yr teffcec 
= 15/[(O. 9)(0.6)] 
= 28 $/M Btu/yr 
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To account for other solar energy collection concepts, site locations, 
and optical-to-thermal efficiencies a range-6f solar thermal energy'subsys­
tem collection cos ts from $ 208/kJ/sec ,($7/M Btu/yr) to -$1666/kJ/sec 
($56/M Btu/yr) was used. I 
In addition, the issue of solar collection cost as a function of'collection 
temperature was separately addressed. A survey of the reported solar 
thermal literature 'was conduct'ed and the results are shown ir-figure E4. -
It is seen that reported collection cost is generally independent of collection 
or receiver temperature over the temperature range 93 'C '(2000 F) to 
7600 C(14000 F). Higher collection costs at lower temperatures below 
930 C (2000 F) are mainly due to the inefficiency of flat-plate collectors 
operating in this regime. Collection costs at temperatures above about 
5380 C (10000 F) are probably underestimated because of the relative im­
maturity of these designs. 
c. Hybrid Plant Integration Cost 
This parameter, applicable only to solar/fossil hybrid powerplants, was 
utilized to account for the expected additional cdst 6f 'interfacing'sdlar and 
fossil powerplant components. It is expressed'in terms' &f a capital invest­
ment cost in '$/kWe: 
The integration cost is expectedto Vary with both energy conversion 
subsystem type; e.g., gas turbine, combined cycle, 'and steam Rankine,- and 
solar collection subsystem type; e. g., trough, dish and hdliostat: Discus­
sions with prime-mover manufacturers, powerplant vendors, and architect­
engineering firms have established the costs previously shown in table E2. 
These costs are intended to be first-order estimates. Firmer estimates can 
be established when preliminary designs'of hybrid powerplants are under­
taken. The- cost estimates used Vary over a range of $10/kWe for low cap­
ital cost powerplants to $140/kWe fot high capital cbst plants. These cor­
respond to 7' percent to 23 percent of the cost of the energy conversion' 
subsystem. 
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d. Energy Storage Cost 
The energy storage cost parameter is applicable to solar powerplants 
that utilize energy storage to extend electrical generation capacity beyond 
the availible skm hours. TWo values Of -thisparameter, $8. 3/MWe sec­
($30/kWe hr) and $27.8/MWe sec ($100/kWe hn), were used. These were 
chosen to represent a realistic cost range for concepts applicable to solar, 
thermal systems. A brief survey 
. 
of the literature .wasconducted to esti­
mate current capital costs of potential storage, systems including thermal 
and nonthermxal concepts. ,The results of that survey are shown in 
table E3. Most storage systems of interest are within the selected range. 
However, more recent studies (refs. 11,and 12),indicate that thermal stor­
age in oil and pressurized water systems may yield cost below the specified 
range. 
In addition, the retrieval efficiency of all storage systems was as­
sumed to be 70 percent for this analysis. 
e. Fixed Charge Rate 
,The fixed charge rate was treated as a parameter to evaluate the sen­
sitivity of powerplant costs to possible future variations. 
-
A nominal value of 5. 71 G sec -1 (0. 18 yr ) was assumed with varia­
-
tions of 4. 44 G sec - 1 (0.14 yr I).and 6.97. G sec 1 (0.22 yr-1). The nom­
inal value is.that currently utilized by the utility industry. A breakdown of 
the nominal rate .isshown. in, table E4. 
f. Costof, Fuel. 
The cost of fuel.parameter, expressed in $,/GJ ($/M Btu),, is applica­
ble to both conventional and hybrid powerplants. Variation of this param­
eter ranged from $0.47/GJ ($0.50/M Btu) to $3. 80/GJ ($4. OO/M Btu) in 
1975 dollars. These values represent currant estimates of nuclear fuel
 
and an upper bound of future oil or synthetic clean fuel costs, respectively.,
 
Intermediate values of $0.95/GJ ($1. 00/M Btu) and $2.37/GJ ($2.50/
 
M Btu) represent costs for coal and distillate fuel oil, respectively.
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g. Cost of Electricity 
Five equations were formulated to calculate the relative (excludes op­
eration and maintenance costs) busbar cost of electricity in mills/kWe hr 
for the four basic powerplant types considered. The additional equation 
was required to calculate the cost of solar energy collection per kilowatt 
of powerplant output from the solar energy collection subsystem cost. 
The computer notation used in the equations is shown in table E5. An 
additional variable, HRS, the annual average operational kilowatt hours per 
day for a normalized plant generating capacity of 1 kWe is indicated. This 
variable is related to the plant capacity factor by the equation: 
Plant capacity factor = (HRS/24) 
Conventional powerplants: The cost of electricity of conventional 
powerplants (COEF) using fossil or nuclear fuel is given by: 
COEF = (CoP)(FCR)(24)(10 3) + (COF)(3413)(103) 
(HRS)(8760) (106)(EFF) 
The first term represents the powerplant capital cost contribution to cost 
of electricity, and the second term represents the fuel cost contribution to 
cost of electricity. 
Solar standalone powerplant: The cost of electricity for solar stand­
alone powerplants (COES) is given by: 
COES = (COC + COP)(FCR)(103)(24) 
(HRS)(8760) 
where HRS --7 for solar plant output and 
coc - (COCT)(3413)(860)( 106 (EFF) \24J 
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Solar with storage powerplant: The equation for cost of electricity of 
solar with thermal storage powerplants (COESS) is given by: 
-(CO-P +--CO C)(F-CR) (10t)(24)COESS (HRS)(8760) 
+ COG + COS~ [(FCR)(10%(24)(HRS-7f 
,+L(EFFS)(7) I (HRS)(8760) ]J 
where IiRS - 7 for thermal storage beyond'solar plant output, and EFFS" 
is 0. 7 for this study. 
Solar/fossil hybrid powerplant: The equation for cost of electricity'ot 
solar/fossil hybrid powerplants (COEF) is given by: 
COEFI = (COP + COG + COI)(FCR)(10)3 )24) KC~b(oF (41)H 
(HRS) (8760) 106) (EFF)(HRS) 
where HRS - 7 for fuel use beyond solar plant output time. 
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TABLE El. - ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OPERATIONAL GROUND RULES 
0 All plants normalized to 1 kWe output power (maximum) 
* Conventional plants can generate 24 kWe hr per day 
& Hybrid plants can generate 24 kWe hr per day 
& Non-hybrid solar standalone plants can generate 7 kWe hr on the 
average day 
* 	 Non-hybrid solar plus storage plants can generate 7 kWe hr per day 
plus storage capacity on the average day 
W 	Energy storage subsystems can provide 1 kWe output power for up 
to operational storage time (capacity) 
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TABLE E2. ' SELECTED VALUES OF PARAMETERS 
Parameter Value 










Fuels for Energy Conversion Subsystem $/GJ $/M Btu 
Nuclear 0.47 0.50 
Coal 0.95 1.00 
Oil 2.37 2.50 
Future oil or advanced synthetic 3.80 4. 00 
Solar Thermal Energy Collection Subsystem $/kJ/sec $/M Btu/yr 
Low cost flat plate 208 7 
Low cost trough, flat plate 416 14 
Low cost heliostat/dish, trough 833 1 28 
Heliostat/dish 1666 56 
Hybrid Plant Integration Cost $/kWe 
Low estimate (for gas turbines) 10 
Intermediate (for combined cycle/steam Rankine) 70 
High (for steam Rankine) 140 
Energy Storage Subsystem $/MWe sec $/KWe hr 
Estimated range of values for 6 hr capacity 8.3, 27.8 30, 100 
- 1 1Annual Fixed Charge Rate G sec Yr -
Low estimate 4.44 0.14 
Nominal value 5.71 0.18 







TABLE, E3. - ENERGY STORAGE 
COST ESTIMATESa 
Type Cost $iMWe 'sec 
($/kWe hr) 
Thermal . 
Caloria-rock 22 (80) 
Sodium hydroxide 11, (40) 
'Steel ingot 14 (50) 
Caloria-Hitec 41.7 (1,50). 
Eutectic salt 24, '(85) 
Therminol 66 44 -(160) 
Nonthermal 
Pumped hydro 8.3 (30) 
Compressed air 8.3 (30) 
Redox battery 11 (40) 
Lead-acid battery I7 (66) 
Chemical 17 (60) 
Flywheel 27.8 (100) 
a 6 hr storage. 
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TABLE E4. - FIXED CHARGE 
RATE BREAKDOWN 
-1Rate G sec Item 
(yr - 1 ) 
Cost of money 2. 378 (0. 075) 
Federal income tax 1. 300 (6. 041) 
Depreciation 1. 046 (0. 033) 
Other taxes 0. 888 (0. 028) 
Insurance P. 032 -(0. 001) 
Working capital 0. 063 (0. 002) 
5. 71 (0.180) 
TABLE E5. - VARIABLE NOTATION 
Variable Computer English 
notation units 
Solar thermal energy collection subsystem cost COCT $/M Btu/yr 
Solar energy collection subsystem cost COC $/kWe 
Energy conversion subsystem cost COP $/kWe 
Energy conversion efficiency EFF percent 
FCR yr - 1 Fixed charge'rate 
Fuel cost COF $/M Btu 
Energy storage cost Cos $/kWe hr 
Energy storage efficiency EFFS percent 
Hybrid plant integration cost COI $/kWe 
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TABLE I. - SELECTED ENERGY CONVERSION SUBSYSTEMS 
Gas Cycles 
1. 	 Simple open Brayton cycle gas turbine 
2. 	 Recuperated open Brayton.cycle gas turbine 
Vapor Cycles 
I. 	 Regenerative (feedwater heated) Rankine cycle superheated 
steam turbine 
Combined Cycles 
1. 	 Simple and recuperated open Brayton cycle gas turbine 
and unfired Rankine cycle superheated steam turbine 
2. 	 Simple open Brayton cycle gas turbine and supplementary 
fired Rankine cycle superheated steam turbine 
TABLE I. - PEAK OPERATING TEMPERATURE OF 
STEAM RANKINE CYCLE, T9. 0 C (OF) 
T51 9820 C 10380 C 10930 C 12040 C
 
c (18000 F) (19000 F) (20000 F) (22000 F)
 
0 453 (847) 473 (884) 494 (922) 539 (1003) 
.3 417 (782) 439 (822) 462 (863) 508 (947) 
.5 374 (705) 395 (743) 417 (782) 460 (860) T9 
.7 310 (590) 328 (623) 346 (655) 382 (720) 
.8 263 (505) 279 (534) 294 (562) 325 (617) 
Note: Steam temperatures correspond to maximum
 
thermal efficiency of combined gas turbine cycle.
 
TABLE Ill. - TYPICAL BREAKDOWN OF THERMAL ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR
 






Thermal energy input - percent 
8.3 MN/m 2 (1200 psi) 16.6 MN/m 2 (2400 psi) 
steam plant steam plant 
Feedwater heaters 38-260 (100-500) 24.8 25. 4 
Economizer (preheater) 260-371 (500-700) 8.0 19.4 
Evaporator (boiler) 3i6-371 (600-700) 35.5 18.5 
Superheater 316-538 (600-1000) 19.8 24.4 
(Evaporator plus superheater) 316-538 (600-1000) (55.3) (42.9) 
Reheater 316-538 (600-1000) 11.9 12.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 
TABLE V. - COST INPUT PARAMETERS FOR ECONOMIC COMPARISON 
Powerplant Type Case Solar thermal Energy Hybrid Energy Fossil Energy 
energy collection conversion plant storage fuel conversion 
cost, (plant) integration cost, cost, thermal 
$/MJ/sec, cost, cost, $/MWe sec, $/GJ efficiency, 
($/M Btu/yr) $/kWe $/kWe ($/kWe hr) ($/M Btu) percent 
Advanced hybrid-recuperated A .83 150 10 2.37 50 
gas turbine cycle (28) (2.50) 
Retrofit hybrid-simple gas B .83 150 10 1.---- 2.37 34 
turbine cycle (28) (2.50) 
Retrofit hybrid-steam C .83 600 70 2.37 40 
Rankine cycle (28) (2.50) 
Solar thermal steam Rankine cycle .83 600 8.3 40 
Low cost energy storage D (28) (30) 
High cost energy storage E .83 600 27.8 40 
(28) (100)
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Figure 1. - Study methodology flow diagram. 
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Figure 2. - Diagram of simple gas turbine cycle. Hybrid system. 
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Figure 7. - Solar fue] savings for optimized simple gas turbine open 
cycle hybrids. 
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Figure 8. - Solar fuel savings for optimized recuperated gas 
turbine open cycle hybrids (e =0.8). 
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Figure 9. - Diag'ram of combined gas tu rbine-steam Rankine cycle hybrid system. 
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Figure 15. - Solar fuel savings efficiency of steam vapor cycle hybrid­
system (from ref. 9). 
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Figure 16. - Solar hybrid augmentation of foedwater heating (series configuration)-for steam 
Rankine powerplant. 
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Figure 17. - Solar hybrid augmentation of feedwater heating (parallel configuration) for steam 
Rankine powerplant. 
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Figure 18. - Solar hybrid augmentation of combined evaporation and superheating 
(parallel configuration) for steam Rankine powerplant. 
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Figure 19. - Overall economic comparison of hybrid powerplant types 
using current estimates of solar collection costs. 
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Figure 21. - Effect of solar energy collection cost on cost of electricity for a steam Rankine 
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